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THIS '/iORLD-FAMOUS WRITER HAS PRODUCED SEVERAL GREAT 
-= - = = =-­
We Were 10rtunate to obtain capie:;; of two of this lagalog-ist's masterpieces, One work is CURIOUS CROSSWOl 
The other t[tle is LANGUAGE on VACATION. Both books are frequently cited by writers of interesting articles 
in WORD WAYS. Now, you can get copies of both books for the reduced price of only $5.00 for both. These vol­
umes are out 01 print and out of sto-.::k. If you wish to have the books sent insured, add 50 cents. The number d 
available capiet> is growing smaller each month. Rush your order today. In the second book you will find a large 
coUection of word squares, palindromes, puzzles, anagrams, unusual word arrangements, etc., etc. Each book is 
truly a puzzler's paradise . 
... NEW YORK ST.~~E RESlDENT3 PLEASE. Ap_D THE REQ~!RED STA:::_ '!~ WHE~ .~~~RIN~; 
sa e
This one-dollar sale does NOT include the two Borgmann books listed above. If 1'01.1 
wish to order the two Borgmann works, they must be ordered separately. If you wish 
you may order the special lot of ten volumes from the list below, and then add the two$1 I Borgnnnn volumes, too. The two combined lots equal $15.00. Or, you may order ten 
of the books below for ten ($10.00). Yes, that's right. The minimum order for these 
books (belm,,;) is TEN DOLLARS. If you wish the books sent lnsured, add 50 cents. 
PLEASE SELECT 3 ALTERNATE TITLES IN CASE OF DEPLETION. 
NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS PLEASE ADD THE RE~UIRED STATE SALES TAX WHEN ORDERING 
NATIONAL LIBRARY PUBLICATIONS Box 73 Brooklyn, N. Y, 11234
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WORDS. 2 to 8 leLlers. Based on either College Dictionary or the Merriam-Webster Pockel Dictionary.
 
5 Letter Words. based on M-W Second Edition. Words gTouped by FIRST and LAST lette)'s, as A~-A, A--B, A--C
 
4 Letter Words, on M-W 2nd Ed. \\ords are arranRed alphabetically.
 
7 Letter Words, on M-W 2nd Ed. Arranged alphabetically. Very scarce book. Few copies leIt.
 
OUT OF PLACE WORDS. Based on :md Ed. Diflerent from Beaman's work. This is only a single sheet of paper,
 
but, you wUl be surprise.l at the words we found. 
THE UNSCRAMBLER. If you e;et d. group of Letters like this ;YLAGERL, and you wish to know what word(s) they 
form, you re-arrange them thusly: alphahetically;- A E G L L R Y. Turn to our book, look for the alphabet­
ized arrnne;ement, and you will find these words qUickly: GALLERY. ~EGALLY. LARGELY. 
UN U~'JAL AND IRREGULAh PLURALS. Contains such oddly-spelled words as ABACI, FOCI, etc., which are so 
dif(icult to fi.nd in dictionaries because they appear only after the initial singular spelling. 
4 LETTER WORDS. from M-W 2nd. Ed. Arranged by first and last letters. such as A--A, etc. Scarce book. fBOOK OF FLOWERS AND PLA~TS. Compact volume, useful in solving many diHi.cuLt picture puzzles. E5 Letler Words, arranged alphabeHcally. Based on M-W 2nd edition. a(BOLD ITAUC WORDS. This book has2, 3, 4 Letter words based on M-W Pock. Diet. Positional. ~ 
words listed alpi.abetically. Thej are ci.5 Letter Words, based on M-W Pocket Diet. AlphabeticaL 
taKen from 2nd M-W bold italic words ~ >. ~ 6 Letter Words, on M-W Pocket Dictionary. Positional. 
that appear as special phrases, etc.) ~ go2 To ~ Letter Words, based on New M-W Pocket Dict. ~ ~ u 
Words From Index to Sp2cial World History Section of M~W 2nd Ed. Very scarce volume. NO::le like it anYWhere.§ ~ 
11 To 18 Letters, Positional, based on M-W. Pocket Dict. Very nseful work. ~ 
a 0 uWORDS WITHIN WORDS. Excellent help for Scramhle Players. Contains shows and reveals such groups as Ole> 
EASTERN ASTER STERN TERN ~AST ASTERN, etc. .. { 
BIDLE IN PICTURES. Has an entire picturized Bible contest, pictures, and solutions. Helptul in many ways. " "
_~BIBLE CATEGORIES. Contalns lists of mountains, lakes, rivers, cities, kings, queens, priests, etc., etc. O "
a 
u 0 aEnl:. of Itlustrable Nouns. Contatns syno:lyms based on M-W Po.::ket Dictionary. Very useful at all times. "OUlui>. 
Animal Reference Book. Has over 6,000 names of animals alphabetically arranged. @ -= ~~
 
Islands of the World. Grouped by length from 2 letters up to 20. Ul ~ Cl.> ....
 
"0 -= I-< ::l
LONG WORDS, from 15 to 27 Letters. Based on M-W 2nd Edition. ~'1ig~.bttEncyclopedia of COLORS. Arranged by length, alphabetically, foreign words, and by basic color pigment. :tZ>. ... g;'t:l
Past PuzzLe Pictures. Grouped by subject matter with correct identifications. A useful book. ~u~s ....~Ul5 
How To Solve Tricky Crossword Puz,.;les. Explains the tricks and traps of the puzzle cOnstructors. F.tg-<;j'2g~ 
500 GREAT AMERIC ANS, from earLiest days to Richard Nbl;on. BiDg'raphies and pictures. ~ 6- .:l <Il ...... a lfl Z II>
Marion Starr's Synonyms. Based on M-W 2nd Edition. Best book of its kind. ui g ,:;; >;.D§::::a!!Jao
.S <.l ~ ~ ...... :::J EFamous Faces. Pictures of great people, actors, singers, etc. ~.3 1:: a:;j··~~.c'SHaw To Solve Treasnre Island Puzzles. A most unusual book. 0. ~,.g '~.~~1l~.~~HOW TO CONSTRUCT THE PERFECT PUZZLES. Based on picture pnzzle contests. ~ C1> UJ 
..... l.< N O'l OIl::: I-< 
o 
5,000 Helpful Pictures. Grouped by subjects. Used by editors and winners. ~ ~ :5 t s.~~~~:t.~pOP STARS. Bandleaders, sine;ers, actors, emcees, etc. Most informative book. ~ ~ .5 UJ9:1"':::J ... .E! Ul 
3,00:) Classified Pictures. Based on 1913 M-W. (First) Edition. ~ § ~ .3 <\I 'E>.~.c~~o. 
Contestant's Boo~;. of Charts. Intended to help in solving many kinds oI puZZles. ~ ~:::'i: ;a -d § @ ;l OIl .... g 
Contestant's Rhyming Dictionary. Great help in writing rhyming entries, etc. ~ I ~ ~ :t g ~ :.;::;::E.::'::E 1:! ;:J N~ 
<.l ~~ ~ 0:1En~yclopedia of Mythology. 140 pages crowded with text and illustrations. ~ _. .0 i ~ ~ @ ~~@~'g ·iFamous Pictionary. 240 pages crammed with objects 100 years old, and more. classified. ~.B If - .m a ~ o ;:l E-< a'.I Cl.> ~ 0 
Ene. of Man-Made Oddities. Volume 2. Has 240 pages crawded with illustrations of all ki.nds. '5 ~ C ~ Q" :;; Cl.> ~U"S!r.l.ca:t:: 
Picture Dictionary, Vol. 3. Also has 240 pa~es of pictures. g' ~ ~ ~ .. Cl.> 15 :i:"O@E-<SEU 
How To Solve A Trw Puzzle. A most helpful volume. ;.. ::; a l.< ~ ~ ;;; b.lI@-=zo"''''''
" " ." ...WIN CONTEST PRIZES. Reveals the hasics at Winning in most tYPes of writing contests. :g l.< ~ 0:1 < i:l a .::: Ulr...U ~ >.~ 
WIN SWEEPSTAKES. TeUs the secrets of the masters in improving your chances. : [~O')- ~ 15"0 '2 Wr.l i:lo:l O 
:0 0'NE-<_ .CJ1001 Questions About U. S. History, Government, and Politics. Scarce 1941 edition. ;:; 't:l e: ~ ~ @ OIl I::~~o::::~r.lHaw To Solve Rebus Puzdes, by Prof. Dailey Parker. Helpful compact volume. ~ § ~ ° :s.:a ~ ° b.lI~::E ~pC:: 
Ho-N To Solve A Tangles Puzzle. Reveals the one ~ystem used by ALL big-prize Winners. Q" a'.I Z 0:1 ....... 0. ~'E ~g .. p.~ 
Termination Dictionary. Words of unusual nature grouped by FlNAL LETTERS. Very he~pful work, indeed. .c.soQ, ;:J~CJ 
CRISS-CROSS DIC'IIO~ARY. Has words of EQUAL LENGTH. Helps find what you need. ... .. 000""'6: 
• 0 0...:1W.W.W. (Which Word Won). Contains 2-year contest, British, of tricky words and the CORRECT reasoning. ~~E-<E-<<.lo::E-< 
P.A.W.S. (Past-Award-Winning Solutions). Shows wh~ch solutions won in American Holiday Association.-types. o:8:t~~~~ 
W. O. W. (Winningest oI Words). Lists by length the winning words for those word-building A.H.A. tough charts. ~~~g ~o 
